In the established scheme for issuing CDO (Collateralized Debt Obligation), CDOs are designed without importing investors' needs of CDO's merchantability, thereby deadstock and opportunity loss might occur. We therefore devised a method for structuring CDO portfolio that meets investors' needs of CDO's merchantability and minimizes capital loss risk that occurs at the intermediary.
In our method several types of CDOs for investors and two types of CDOs for surplus securities negotiation agency are designed. When it comes to CDOs for investors, contract conditions, which define redemption rate at every total repayment from obligations, and amount of CDO issuance are decided individually conformed to credit capability and purchase amount respectively, which are investment parameters.
In consequence of importing investor needs, capital loss risk which have roots in difference in price between repayment and redemption occurs at the intermediary (Fig. 1) . That risk is shifted to guarantee institution, which takes certain amount of risk premium and has obligation of payment at shortage of redemption money, but can get surplus money when repayment exceeds redemption. As CDOs for surplus securities negotiation agency, super senior debt, which has the highest credit capability and lowest profitability, and equity, which has the lowest credit capability and highest profitability are made. Total profitability of CDOs can be controlled by changing their credit capabilities and issuance ratios.
We generate all sets of credit capabilities and amount of issuance of CDOs that meet following two constraint conditions and adopt the set in which the biggest loss of guarantee institution (that is represented as the length of "a" in Fig. 1 ) is the smallest, which we define the best portfolio.
( 1 ) Credit capabilities of CDOs for investors that are calculated from frequency function of repayment and their contract conditions are equal to required credit capabilities based on the investment parameters. ( 2 ) Expected value of profit and loss of guarantee institution is equivalent of the guarantee charge. We assumed fictitious investor needs and an obligation pool that has 500 obligations with face value of 25 billion yen in total and derived the best portfolio using a prototype application. Existing method caused deadstock of 18.8 billion yen and opportunity losses of 16.8 billion yen, meanwhile no deadstock and no opportunity loss occurred and the biggest loss fell in the practical range of 670 million yen in the proposed method (Fig. 2) . We propose a method for designing CDO (Collateralized Debt Obligation) that meets investor needs about attributes of CDO. It is demonstrated that adjusting attributes (that are credit capability and issue amount) of CDO to investors' preferences causes a capital loss risk that the agent takes. We formulate a CDO optimization problem by defining an objective function using the above risk and by setting constraints that arise from investor needs and a risk premium that is paid for the agent. Our prototype experiment, in which fictitious underlying obligations and investor needs are given, verifies that CDOs can be designed without opportunity loss and dead stock loss, and that the capital loss is not more than thousandth part of the amount of annual payment under guarantee for small and midium-sized enterprises by a general credit guarantee institution. 
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